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Six Finalists Selected In Ke

MARY ACNEW
Alpha Chi Om.|.

JANE TURNER
Alpha Phi

SUE COFFMAN
Kappa D.lt.

ueen Elections

MARY LEGAS
Alpha Xi Dalla

MARION CALLOWAY
Gamma Phi Bata

DWANDA SCHAD

University Host To 3,000 Alumni
•

•

*
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*

•

*

•

Administration Conditionally Approves Senate's New Proposals
Discussions Led
To Explanations
On Proposals

Bee Qee AleuM,

BULLETIN
It WM announced Thursday
thai due to a conflict of cltnfi
uiil tha R.c Hall it would bo
impossible to u»o tho hall for
racroational parposea.

By HAL FRALEY

Tuesday a f t e r n o o n, Dr.
Prout and the Student Senate,
led by Senate Pres. Lou Daigneau, ironed out their differences on the Rec Hall and the
carnival rides for the Combined Charity Drive.

As ■ result of the meeting in
Dr. Prout's office, the Rec Hall
may be used as a recreation hall,
and carnival rides may be brought
in for the last few days of the
Combined Charity Drive, with
these stipulations:
1. That there be chaperones In
the Rec Hall at all times it is
open and that there is no conflict
of classes now scheduled.
2. That the carnival operators
agree to come on campus for
operating expenses only.
Nothini Now
Neither stipulation is new. Dr.
Prout had previously told Bob
Taylor, chairman of the Suggestions Committee, that the Rec Hall
could be used if chaperones were
provided. Also, he had vetoed the
carnival rides on the grounds that
they would break university rules
that an organization cannot come
on campus to make a profit.
The unusual amount of emotion
started Monday night at Senate
meeting when Taylor reported that
only one of the five suggestions
given to Dr. Prout had been accepted. Daigneau stated Tuesday
that he had mis-interpreted this,
after saying Monday night that
if the Senate is to function properly, the Administration must
give it more support.
Tuesday, Dr. Prout said that the
Senate was enroaching upon his
powers and couldn't push measures
by him.
Daigneau assured him
that was not the case nor their intention. Then Dr. Prout explained his reasons for ruling down the
suggestions.
Cost Too High
He stated that it would cost
too much to put pencil sharpeners
in each room, and later agreed to
place one to the right of every
main entrance to class buildings.
However, he added that he didn't
believe they would stay up long,
being lost either through theft or
misuse.
Questions about the proposed
Student Union also were aired,
both Monday night and Tuesday
afternoon. Several specific questions dealt with how soon construction would start, and how
much the building would cost.
Dr. Prout and Ervin J. Kreisch•r, University business manager,
are to meet with the Senate Monday night and answer questions
about tha project.
The much-discussed matter of
tha "goodnight kiss" was again
brought up, and Dr. Prout and
Dean Corner said that the entire
thing should be determined on a
mannerly and well-bred basis.
Further explanation waa that
the university is judged by such
conduct, and that a school with a
(Co.tio.od in page 3)
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Baldwin-Wallace Game
Heads Weekend Program
Approximately 3,000 alumni are expected to return to
the Bowling Green campus this weekend for the 29 annual
Homecoming festival.
One of the features of the weekend will be the football
No. 9 tilt between the Falcons and the Yellow Jackets of Baldwin-

Migration Day Plans Announced
Ann Marley Recital
To Possess Variety

Bunn Announces
Final Enrollment
Below Last Year

Selections from Beethoven, Brahms, and Franck, among
others, will be featured tonight at the piano recital of Ann
Marley, assistant professor of music, in the PA Aud. at
8:15 p.m.
«
The program will open with a Gavotte from Gluck's
opera, "Iphigenie in Aulis," arranged by Brahms for Clara
^Schumann. This will be fol-

A complete analysis of the enrollment situation as revealed by
Registrar John W. Bunn lists the
total number of men and women
at 4,135, exactly 449 short of
last year's 4,684.
The freshman class, although
the largest with a total of 1,365 is
179 short of its last year's figure
of 1,544. Sophomores are next
with a total of 1,002, while the
seniors slipped into third place
with 856, followed closely by the
Juniors with 767.
A breakdown of the per cent of
students returning to campus
from their last year's classes show
a larger per cent of last year's
juniors returned than any of the
other classes, with 90 per cent of
them seniors this year. The retention from the sophomore class is
74 per cent, while the return of
last year's freshmen to the campus
is 66 per cent.
In most cases the per cent of
students returning to avance classstudents returning to advance
classes were a drop of about one
or two per cent from their last
year's figure, with the return of

Students Approve
New Amendment
The student body approved the
amendment to the Student Senate
constitution by a vote of 1,124 to
129.
New qualifications for the president and vice president of the Senate are set up in the new provision,
and states:
The president and vice president shall be at least a junior
whose accumulative academic average is not less than 2.5.
Section 1. A candidate must have
at least 25 points in order to be
eligible for Senate approval, a.
quest that the executive board
award points to committeemen
who have conscientiously obtained
them. This request.must be made
before points are awarded, b. The
executive board decides whether or
not the committee chairman has
conscientiously obtained them.
Section II. The points may be
obtained as follows: a. % point
(Continued on page *")

Group Celebrates
25th Anniversary
The Hen's Glee Club, which is
celebrating its 25 year on this
campus, is one of Bowling Green's
oldest musical organizations. The
present director, Dr. James Paul
Kennedy, has served in this capacity since 1945.
The club is composed of 60
men, mostly non-music majors,
who sing purely for recreation.
There are still places for tenors
and basses and Dr. Kennedy asks
that those who are interested contact him immediately.
In the past, members have
toured the mid-western and northern states, south to the tip of Florida and through Canada.
This
year their plans Include a tour
through the East Any students
who are from the East and would
like the Hen's Glee Club to appear
in their home town should contact
David Bronghton, business manager for tha elnb.

op. 81a, also known as the

"Les Adieux" or "Farewell"

sonata from the title of the first
movement
A group of Brahms capriccios
and an intermezio from op. 76
will conclude the first part of the
program.
The biggest and most difficult
number on the program, Prelude,
Chorale and
Fugue by Cesar
Franck, will
be the first selection in the
second half.
Franck's piano
music is limited
in quantity but
is all good.
This composition is one of
the three large
works Franck
ABB Marley
c o m p osed for
the piano.
The scintillating "Danse d'Olaf"
by the early 20th century Italian
composer, Pick-Hangiagalli will
follow. Debussy's familiar "Reflections in the Water" and a brilliant prelude by the contemporary
Russian composer, Kabalevsky will
complete the program.
Hiss Harley, now in her third
year at BGSU, received her bachelor of music degree from Cosmopolitan School of Husic and her
master of music degree from
N o r t h w estern University. She
has done private studio teaching
and was a member of the faculty
of Cosmopolitan School of Husic.
This summer. Hiss Harley did
extensive piano coaching under
Harold Van Horne at Northwestern University. She has had private piano study with Edwin
Fischer of Berlin and toured four
yean as accompanist for the Graff
Ballet, concert modem dance
group.
Comments of Miss Harley'i playing i n e 1 u d • statements such as
" . . . possessing a brilliant equipment and intelligence to penetrate
underlying ideas ...","... dramatic presentation, exciting to the
listeners . . . ", and "... MJes
Harley possesses an unusually
beautiful tench

Coat Check Opens
APhiO has announced that
thair coat chock will be open for
both Homecoming dances.
sophomores decreasing the most.
Analyzing the classes from the
male and female angle reveals the
men outnumbering the women in
most cases. There are a total of
2,479 men to 1,766 women at
Bee Gee this semester.
In the freshman class there sre
a total of 717 men to 648 women,
while the sophomores have 533 to
469. The junior clsss is composed
of 481 men and 276 women, while
the senior class is composed of
568 men to 298 women.
A total of 198 graduate students
sre enrolled at Bowling Green this
year, with 167 part time students
and 67 special students listed.
Out of a total of 624 vets enrolled, 92 are graduate students,
213 seniors, 148 juniors, 91 sophomores, and 60 freshmen. There
are only three women -vets enrolled this semester while 242 of
the total number of veterans are
marrie.
Hr. Bunn admitted that this
year's enrollment turned out much
as expected.

A mass exodus to Kent
State, Nov. 4 has been planned
by the Press Club as its annual Migration Day program.
A tentative outline was presented to the Student Senate
last Monday evening. It received the complete approval
and cooperation of the student's
governing body.
Robert Taylor, junior class
president, has announced that the
junior class has scrapped plans to
attend the game as a unit. They
threw their support to the Press
Club _l" make Migration Day an
all-campus affair.
Committee members, Gene H.
Dent, Himi Baade, Bobby Whitelaw, and Helen Hueller are working to complete arrangements for
the all-day event.
Lou Daigneau, Senate president, is contacting Kent State officials about facilities for Bowling
Green students attending the
game and campus activities that
evening.
It is hoped that University students will be able to attend the
Kent State dance and other university functions.
Buses will provide transportation for all students desiring to
attend. Prices will be announced
in Tuesday's issue of-the News.
Don Cunningham, athletic publicity director, is making plans to
provide Bowling Green fans with
a block of stadium seats.
A partial schedule of events include: half-time ceremonies, during which a trophy, similar to the
Peacepipe, will be presented to
Kent State; and a variety show by
Bowling Green students to be presented at intermission time of
the dance.

Wallace which begins at 2 p.m.
Saturday.
Ceremonies preceding the game
include the crowning of the Homecoming Queen and the naming of
her two attcmlunts, who were selected during an all-cumpus election last Wednesday, the presentation of the residence trophy by
members of Alpha Chi Omega sorority, and the Vursity Club honorary presentation.
An information booth sponsored
by Omicron Delta Kappa and Cap
und Gown will be in operation
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. today and
tomorrow to provide addresses of
students and assist visitors in finding the location of events. This
booth will be located in the Ad
Bldg.
"Love Goes To College," this
year's student musical written by
Edith Ludwig and directed by
Charles Fasnaugh, will be presented tonight and tomorrow night in
the Mam Aud. beginning at 8:30.
The production deals with freshman days in college.
Heidelberg College's freshman
football team will engage the Falcon yearlings tonight at 8 p.m. on
City Park's Bud Gallier Field.
This is Coach Bruce Bellard's
team's first game of the year.
Panhellenic and Interfraternity
Council are sponsoring Hal Caudill's orchestra for an all-campus
dance beginning at 9 p.m. tonight
in the Women's Gym. •
Two out - of - town bands are
scheduled to provide the music for
the dance Saturday night sponsored by Women's Independent
Society and Hen's Independent
Society. Burt Spear, Toledo, and
his orchestra will play In the Women's Bldg., while Jimmy Dulio
will bring his band from Lorain to
play in the Hen's Gym.
The annual hockey game between the seniors and alumni will
be played Saturday morning at
9:30 on the hockey field.

Student Musical Termed
Success By BG Reviewer
By GENE DENT

Although "Love Goes To College" started out off-key, it
nevertheless was quick to pick up the pitch and present a lively
and entertaining production.
Edith Ludwig*s musical satire on Bowling Green should
be of interest to. both students and Homecoming alumni.
Curtain goes up at 8:15 tonight and tomorrow night in the
Main Aud.
jibes at the university
The show jumped off with and the
accepted good naturedly.
the entire chorus singing were
Surprisingly enough stock jokes
"Alma Mater," which many were held to the minimum. Such
people thought was a great improvement over our present sons;.
From that point on the musical
proceeded at a moderately rapid
pace. The comedy was somewhat
slowed by faulty timing, but undoubtedly this will be ironed out
before Saturday night's last presentation. '
Dialogue was snappy and witty

remarks as "What chord is that?"
"Why that's the umbilical cord"
and "You've been eating eggs
again" were show stoppers.
Hiss Ludwig's musical score
was well integrated with the plot
and quite pleasing to the ear. It
can be safely said that the music
made the show—as well it should
have.

fag* 1
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Supf&U Ateeded . . .
This coming weekend Is from many aspects the most important one this year. Not only is it lust a time (or welcoming back
the alumni accompanied with a big celebration, but it is an opportunity to show off the school to its graduates.
It may be argued that BG is a state university and as such is
not dependent on outside support, but if we are ever to obtain
those certain extras which separate an outstanding university
from an ordinary one we must have alumni backing.
Ohio State, Ohio U., and Miami, all state universities,
look to their alums for support of programs that directly
benefit their institutions. It is from such aid that they received
the push to move into the circle of national prominence.
To date our Alumni organization has been ineffective
probably because Bowling Green until recently was a teachers
college and the alumni was not financially able to assist the
university to any extent.
Bowling Green is now growing up and it is time that we start
operating on a big-time scale. Such a program calls for the
promotion of the University. It calls for the re-selling of everything we have to our graduates.
Potentially Bowling Green can be the "best In the Mid-West"
but the only way this could corns about is to get outside backing
and to get this aid we must show them that we are worthy of
their support.
We hope all members of the student body and the faculty
do their utmost to really make this a real homecoming for our
graduates, and show them that Bee Gee is a place they may
proudly point to as their alma mater.

Faculty To Present
Musical Production
Original music anil skits by
faculty members will highlight the
nnnunl faculty show to be presented on Feb. 16, 16, and 17 next
year.
Prof. R. Lynn Hutchison, coordinator, commented this week
that the show may be built around
a television theme. In this case
tho production would be in the
form of a review.
Plans for the show nre being
formod by tho faculty show committee. Officers of this group are:
Professor Hutchison, co-ordinator;
Kobert D. Richoy, assistant; Prof.
Ann Marley, secretary; and Miss
Mary Louise Everly, treasurer.

Seminars Announced
The Seminars for the Christian
Living Emphasis Week which is
from Nov. 4 to 0 will be as follows :
11 a.m. A Christian Student
on Campus
1 p.m. Science and Religion
2 p.m. After College What?
.') p.m. Is War Our Destiny?
I p.m. Murringe

Matinee Daily 1:15

KEffSj
TODAY -- SAT.

Plus

Letters To
The Editor . . .
In reply to the recent letter
from several upperclass women,
concerning the Panhellenic rushing rules, I would like to point out
several facts.
First, the Panhellenic Council is
composed of 24 girls, two from
each sorority. Tlioso girls arc appointed or elected from their
groups on the basis of how well
they will be nble to present the
ideas and viewpoints of their organizations. The rules made by
the Council are therefore those
favored by the majority of the sorority women on campus.
Secondly, the Council recently
passed a rule to allow any sorority
woman to meet any upperclass woman, whether eligible for rushing
or not, any place outside of the
dorms or sorority houses.
This
rule was made in an attempt to
improve a situation which, we
know, has sometimes been a
source of friction between independents and sorority women.
Third, there is an increasing
number Of freshmen being housed
each year in the so-called upperclass dormitories. The Council
has tried to cope with this problem to the satisfaction of all concerned, but it seems that perfect
agreement cannot be attained unless the dorms are either one thing
or another—upperclass or freshmen.
Lastly, we would like to point
out that it is definitely not our desiro to bind our members together
to the extent that ill-feeling is
created between them and independent women.
We too would like to establish a
perfect set of rules, which every
sorority woman would adhere to
and which others would not object
to. It i» that end toward which we
are now striving.
Yours very sincerely,
Gloria Wood
Corresponding Secretary
Panhellenic Council

BG Tentative Host
For Music Confab
On November 2-5

Much To Do
About Nothing

If present plans prevail Bowling
Green will be the site for the Silver Anniversary National Convention of Phi Sigma Mu, honorary
music fraternity.
The local chapter, which was
the first Greek organization on the
Bowling Green campus, is completing plans for a convention to be
held Nov. 2-5.
Officers of the local honorary
chosen for the 1950-61 school year
are: Cleva Price, president; Mildred Herman, vice president; Janice Fuller, secretary; Charles Gorsuch, treasurer; Bonnie Smith,
historian. The group's faculty adviser is Miss Myrtle Jensen.
The chief aims of the club are:
1. To promote music education
as a profession in America.
2. To identify the frat e r n i t y
with standards of approved musi- j
cianship and with professional j
gouls of superior attainment.

"IDOUT THINK MABEL 18 TOO WELL SATiSRSP
WITH TMS GAAPCS SUB'S (UEN GiTTIk/O IN HISTORY."

1950 Homecoming Sked
Friday. October 20
Event

Tune
9:00 n m-5:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:90-12 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
8:30-12:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
9:0012:00 p.m.

Information booth—Sponsorod by Om.cion Dslta Kappa
and Cap and Gown to provide addresses of students.
assist visitor* lo |ind location of •vents, rooms, eta
I'ltihman football—BG vs. Heidelberg
Phi Pnlta party
Pludont musical—"Love Goes lo College"
(••nmiKi Timid Nu welcome home party (closed)
All campus dunce - Sponsored by Panhellenic and In■ miiy Councils
Thotn Chi open house (members, alumni, friends!
'Zela Beta Tau open house

Ad Bldg.
Bud Gallier Field, City Park
Phi Delta house
Main Aud.
Gamma Theta Nu house
Women's Gym
Theta Chi house
Zeta Beta Tau house

Saturday. October 21
9:00 a.m 5:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
]l):lXKV00
10:00-2:00
10:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:30-5:00
11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
12:00 noon
1:00-5:00 p.m.
1:00-5:00 p.m.
1:45 p.m.'
2:00 p.m.
2:00-4:00 p.m.
3:00500 p.m.
3:00-6:00 p.m.
3:00 5:00 p.m.
4:005:30 p.m.
4:00-9:00 p.m.
4:00-6:00 p.m.
4:00 6:00 p.m.
4:14 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
5:00-7:00 p.m
5:30 p.m.
5:20 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:30-8:30 p.m
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
9:00-12:00 p.m.
9:00-12:00 p.m.
9:00-12:00 p.m.
9:00-1:00 a.m.
9:00-1:00 a.m.
9:20 p.m.
11:30-100 a.m.
ter Game
ler Game
ler Game
ter Game
ter Game
ler Game
ter
ter
ter
ter

Game
Game
Game
Game

Information booth—Sponsored by Omlcron Delta Kappa
and Cap and Gown to provide addresses of students.
assist visitors to find location of events, rooms, etc
Pi Kappa Alpha open house
Hockey game Alumnae vs. seniors (c'osed)
Cap and Gown alumnae breakfast (closed—price $100)
Ur serin] Hair open house (open)
Alpha Sigma Phi open house (alumni, quests, members)
Kapi>a Delta alumnae breakfast (Kappa Delta alumnae)
WRA alumnae breakfast (closed)
Zeta Boia T.iu open house
Thetu Phi uhimnae breakfast (closed)
Phi Kappa Psl breakfast (closed)
Delta Upsilon luncheon (closed)
Gamma Phi Beta luncheon (closed)
Kohl Hall open house
Williams Hall open house
downing o| Homecoming Quoon
Presentation of Residence Trophy by Alpha Chi Omega
Vaislty Club presentation
Kick off lime—BG vs. Baldwin-Wallace
Phi Kappa Tau open house
Home economics open house
L>elta Upsilon open house
Skol sorority tea
Kappa Delta open house
Sigma Nu open house (brothers and fnensls)
Alpha Gamma Delta open house
Alpha Chi Omega coffee hour
Vainly iilunini-lettennen get-together
phi Kappa Pst open house (alumni and dates)
Sigma Alpha Epeilon supper
Urschel Hall bullet supper (closed)
Phi Mu buffet supper (closed)
Alpha Sigma Phi buffet supper (alumni, guests, members)
Alpha Chi Omega buffet supper (alumnae, friends)
Alpha
\lpha Pin
Phi buffet supper (alumnao.
(alum
friends—$1.25 per
person)
Sigma Chi banquet (closed—Jl.00 per person)
Alpha Tau Omega buffet supper (alumni from BG and
6-W)
Commoner and Pi Kappa Alpha annual alumni banquet
(closed- $1 50 per plate)
Zeta Beta Tau buffet supper (alumni and friends)
Delta Upsilon party (closed)
Sigma Chi alumni meeting
Student musical— 'Love Goes to College"
Sigma Nu closed dance
Alpha Gamma Delta date party (closed)
Siqma Alpha Epsllon closed dance
Kappa Sigma closed dance
Homecoming Dance- -Sponsored by WIS, MIS
Sigma Chi closed dance
Zela Beta Tau house party
Shatiel Hall open house and tea
Phi Delta luncheon
Theta Cht luncheon (closed)
Chi Omega open house
Gamma Theta Nu open house (closed)
Delia Gamma open house and buffet supper (house
members and guests)
Sigma Psi Omega open house (alumni)
Theta Phi open house
Gamma Phi Beta open house
Kappa Delta open house

Ad Bldg.
PI Kappa Alpha house
Hockey field
Faculty Room, Nest
Urschel Hall
Ivy Hall
Kappa Delta house
206 Women's Bldg.
Zeta Beta Tau house
Theta Phi house
Phi Kappa Psl house
Delta upsilon house
Gamma Phi Beta house
Kohl Hall
Williams Hall
Stadium
Stadium
Phi Kappa Tau house
Practice apartment
Delta Upsilon house
830 East Wooster
Kappa Delta house
Sigma Nu house
Alpha Gamma Delta house
Alpha Cht Omega house
Men's Gym
Phi Kappa Psl house
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house
Urschel Hall
Phi Mu house
Ivy Hall
Alpha Chi Omega house
Alpha Phi house
Sigma Chi house
Alpha Tau Omega house
University Commons
Zeta Beta Tau house
Delta Upsilon house
Sigma Chi house
Main Aud.
Room 301. Women's Bldg.
Fine Aits Bldg.
Armory
Men's and Women's Gyms
Lab School Gym
Zeta Beta Tau house
Shahtel HaU
Phi Delta house
Theta Chi house
Chi Omega house
Gamma Theta Nu house
Delta Gamma house
Sigma Psl Omega house
Theta Phi house
Gamma Phi Beta house
Kappa Delta house

Sunday. October 22

PUMPKINS
All Sizes

X

B0»*Z1 ■IW
SUN. ■• MON.
Bargain Hour Sunday
1:15-2:16 ... 40c
KAIHRYN

(i&AYSONi

«i

MARIO

[LANZA
DAVID

'*■».

INIYEN

*^S^
j uim ii ii ■

JIIIS

11111111

'/scjt/iico/ar

1 mile out West
Wooster

Earl Berlin

10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
11:00 am12:00 a.m.
2:00-4:00 p.m
2:00-4:00 p.m
2:00-5:00 p.m.
All Day

Chi Omega breakfast (closed)
Alpha Chi Omega brunch (alumnae and friends)
Women's Independent Society alumnae brunch (closed)
Zeta Beta Tau brunch (alumni and friends)
Williams Hall open house
Kohl Hall open house
Urschel Hall open house and tea
Pi Kappa Alpha open house (alumni)

News Welcomes Grads

Amendment

The News would like to extend
(Continued from page 1)
iu welcome to the alumni.
We hope they have an enjoyable for each Senate meeting whether
a representative or not.
b. B
weekend.
points for serving on any recognized Senate committee. The
maximum points allowed is 10.
c. 10 points for acting as chairman
of any recognized Senate commtitee. Maximum, 10 points. Also,
ZIPPER NOTE BOOKS
one cannot include points as a
member of the committee when
BRIEF CASES
receiving points for being chairFILLER PAPER
man of that same committee, d.
LAUNDRY CASES
The recording secretary will keep
DRAWING BOARDS
a record of gallery attendance and
DRAWING SUPPLIES
committee appointments.
ART SUPPLIES
Section III. The president and

Everything For The Student
STUDY LAMPS
UNIVERSITY T-SHIRTS
SWEAT SHIRTS
COLLEGE MASCOTS
PENNANTS
B.G. SOUVENIRS
B.G. STATIONERY

STUDENT SUPPLIERS FOR FIFTEEN YEARS

Kiger Drug Store
108 South Main Street

vice president must serve a mini
mum period of two semester* and
take office In the fall and hold said
office through the fall and spring
semesters.
Section IV. A persons eligibility
may accrue from year to year.
The points for one year can be
applied to points received the following year.

Chi Omega house
Alpha Chi Omega house
wfs house
Williams Hall
Kohl Hall
Urschel HaU
Pi Kappa Alpha house

Official
Announcement
Selection of the picture to be
used in the senior section of the
1951 Key must be made by
Wednesday, Oct. 25, or Lasalles
will make the choice. Seniors
should take the pose they wish
to use to the local Lasalle studio.
see

Applications for the Student
Employment Committee should
be deposited In the Senate box
in the Well today, and Monday
until 4 p.m.
Class schedule,
workable hours, social affiliation,
point average, and reasons for
wanting the job should be included.
e e e
The chimes were not rung
this week due to a wire being
cut in the wiring tunnels.

By JOHN RADABAUGH
The long quiet concerning the
proposed Student Union was broken last Monday night at the Senate meting.
The committee in
charge of outlining the plans appeared before the group and presented their proposals.
Questions were brought up by
both the Senators and the gallery,
many of which the committee was
unable to answer. It was in this
light that Senate President Daigneau said he would ask Dr.
Prout and Mr. Kreischer to attend
the next meeting of Senate to
answer all questions concerni n g the proposed structure.
The next session will be at
6:30 p.m. in
the student
room of the
Nest.
A 11 students
should real i z e
that the Senate
meeting is open
John Radabaugh to everyone
and they are
free to participate in the meeting.
To overstress the importance
of the coming meeting would be
impossible. The coming project is
one that will directly affect each
member of the student body.
A Student Union basically is
just what the name implies, a
structure paid for, and made for.
the student body.
To function
properly it must have the complete support of tho students
themselves. No plan will ever he
successful if the questions confronting it at the start are not answered.
It is the definite responsibility
of each and every member of the
student body to attend the meeting
if there are any questions which he
feels should be answered now.
Criticisms which could have been
brought up at this time and are
not discussed at the Monday night
meeting will be entirely out of
line once the project gets under
way.

• • •

Moil sympathetic group of students on campus at the present
time are those who have been told
that they will have a test Monday,
the day after the biggest weekend
of the year. Just how considerate
can some professors get?

• • •

The prospects are very bright
for this coming weekend to be the
most successful Homecoming celebration in the University's history.
Everyone should realize that
this coming weekend must be approached from an intelligent point
of view if the success of the weekend is not to be darkened by some
tragedy.

•

• •

We wonder if the campus'
"night riders," better known in
academic circles as SicSic, have
anything planned for the weekend.
Let us hope the group has developed a new program which does
not include waking everyone at 4
a.m. Saturday morning by screaming cheers out across the campus.
This columnist would like to
suggest that they spend their time
instead learning the Alma Mater
so that there are at least eight
people (plus the two mentioned in
last week's column) singing during the half-time ceremonies.

• • •

To be or not to be—a gentleman is the question of paramount
importance this week.
It seems that a young couple
were enjoying the traditional goodnight kiss in front of one of our
illustrous dorms when the young
man was informed by the housemother that his actions were not
those of a gentleman. The cad!!!
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Two Big Dances Greet Alumni
There's a "rally," a good time, and smooth sailing in
store for coeds and.alums on the agenda, this weekend.
Tonight from 9 to 12 p.m. the third annual "Rally
Dance" will be sponsored by the Panhellenic and Inter-Fraternity Councils in the Women's Gym.
Decorating the walls will be the Greek letters of all

Officers Chosen
Deloyd Hagerty is the new OffCampus Club president for this
semester.
Other officers elected at the re
cent club meeting were: Shirley
Hunt, vice president; Sue MacNearly, secretary; and Dolores
Oates, treasurer.
A wiener roast was held Sunday
night, Oct. 15, at Urschel Pond.
Any student living off campus
interested in joining the club hi
been invited to attend the next
meeting, Oct. 25, in the Rec Hall.

sororities and fraternities. Green*
and white streamers denoting the|c, .
■ *»
«j
colors of the football field wilipnatzei Upen HOUSC
border the sides.
First open house in three years
Hal Caudill's orchestra will fur- is to be held by Shatiel Hall on
nish the music. The bandstand Saturday, Oct. 21, from 6 to 6:30
will be decorated with grass and p.m. Plans have been made for
white crepe paper to designate the porch, lounge, and door decoralines of a football field. At each tions. Refreshments will be
side of the bandstand will be the served to guests.
goal posts.
Co-chairmen of the dance are
Marilyn Mercer and Dick Stensby.
"U.S.S. Alumni" makes its second annual docking at Bee Gee tomorrow night in the Men's and
Women's Gyms from 9 to 12 p.m.
The Women's Independent Society and Men's Independent SociBy FRED GERLACH
ety working jointly on the dance
Not quite two months ago a group of 350 German stuhave arranged for music by Jimmy dents arrived in the U.S., the largest single group to cross
Dulio and Bert Spear, who will
play in the Men's and Women's the ocean after the war under a program sponsored by the
State Department.
Gyms respectively.
Following a 4-week stay in New York City we were sent
Around the railing of the Men's
Gym will be life preservers, an- to our final destination, and so here I am on the Bowling
chors, and fish nets. Hanging Green campus, one of thosefthr campug durin(f my first few
from the track to the floor will
be green crepe paper streamers lucky students who has been days here made me feel at home
and in the middle of the floor a selected out of thousands of right away.
mermaid sitting on a rock. While applicants for study in the
When classes started 1 was in
the dance floor will represent the United States.
for a surprise. In Herman unibottom of the sea, the bandstand
With only one thing on my
will be the ship. Across the ceil- mind, mainly to settle down and versities, education tends to be
ing will hang semaphor code flags. enjoy some rest after all the red more or less liberal: no roll calls,
The ballroom of the "U.S.S. tape and a trip around half of no assignments, and almost no
Alumni" will be in the Women's the world, disappointment was tests before the final exam after
Gym.
Yellow and white crepe heading my way: no rest.
six semesters.
paper will be drawn up to the cenRegistration started the day 1
The question to date or not to
ter of the ceiling and draped down came to Bowling Green and only
across the ceiling and down to the the fact that most of the freshmen date was brought up and answered
floor. In the center of the ceiling were us lost and confused as I positively, which left me another
at the peak will hang balloons. gave me any comfort. A lot of problem on hand. But again, like
Around the sides will be the typi- patience and friendly help guided
in many other Instances, outside
cal columns of a ballroom.
me through the lines, but by that
Connecting the "Ballroom" and time news of my arrival had trav- help from sympathetic friends carthe "ship" will be a gangplank eled around and never before in ried me over, and all the advice
along the sidewalk to the two my life had I been asked so many 1 received could easily he compiled
gyms. In front of the Natatorium questions, about Germany, my
in a handy volume to assist future
will be a lifebuoy.
trip, and of course, my first im- students during their Brat weeks
Added attractions of the eve- pressions of America.
in the U.S.
ning will be "sea sick pills" for
Actually I had been prepared
those who can't take sea life and
Some chapters at least would
for
that
before
reaching
Howling
the usual 1 o'clock permissions for
Green. The first time somebody deal with counting off hundreds of
the girls.
different strange things 1 encounThe Homecoming Queen will be asked me how I liked America, our tered, like car permits, all the recrowned during the intermission boat had hardly passed the Statue strictions for girls, and chaperons,
and a quartet from MIS will sing of Liberty and all I could see of not to forget freshman basing,
a Hawaiian song. In the quartet America was the Manhattan sky- football games, and beauty queens.
are Sam Thompson, Warren Ta- line.
After one mouth in Howling
Don't get the impression that 1
kushi. Bill Koide, and Eddie Higa.
Betty Smith, WIS, and Frank did not like giving all the answers; Green. I can only say that I have
Avalon, MIS, will do a dance duet, on the contrary, those conversa- enjoyed every day of it so far. ami
clad in old fashioned bathing suits. tions showed me that there was a expect to continue to do so. I am
Co-chairmen of the dance are real interest in establishing friend- especially glad that I can play
Fran McCartney and Eugene ly relations from the start. Mak- some part in trying to establish a
Waldsmith and in charge of deco- ing quite a number of friends on greater understanding bet ween
students from countries all over
rations are Gerry Allen and Hilbe in the Main Aud. at 8:30 p.m. | the world and can join in the
bert Blacke.
Winding up a 4-night run on There will be a free will offering splendid work being done by all
the other foreign students on the
Friday and Saturday nights will taken.
The musical, which tells about HG campus.
be "Love Goes to College." This
second annual student musical was life on our own campus, is under
written by Edith Ludwig and will the direction of Charles Fasnaugh.

German Exchange Student
Relates Early Impressions

CHURCH

Notice Men
TUXEDO FOR SALE

LUNCHES

Holland Snack

Phone 33372

Bar

Follies

Panhellenic Tea Is
Slated For Nov. 12

By
IRIS IRWIN

HELEN MUELLER

STARDUSTERS
Sparkler dept.—Miriam Mersereau is engaged to lack Brigham, a June grad; Bobbie Yazel to Paul McCletiathan from Marion. O.; Mary Kay Underhill to "Howie" Hahn; Mary Jane
Danalfo to Tony Drago; Ann Shaffer to Don Watson of Akron;
Ian Hamer to Bill Boles, formerly of Ohio U; and Doris Watson
to Bob Napier, a grad of Ohio Northern.
Roger Day pinned Mary Gene Hadley of Niverville, N. Y.;
Bill Green pinned to Helen Decker who hails from Cortland Stale
Teachers College, N. Y.; Loris Wood to Jack Caris of Case Institute; Joan Gliot to Jim Ochs; Carol Wilmerick to Dick Cook; Betty
Pierson to Al Koontz, Peggy Moore to Davo Ray and Maty Ann
Wise to Charles Lambden from the Georgia south land.
Ball and chain division has snared some Bowling Green students. Donna Lugibihl and Lew LoDico were married Sept. 20.
Some summer weddings were Marilyn Burske to Dale Duffee,
Barbara Ward to Chuck Blanchard, Marilyn Madison to Bob
Nicholson, and Joyce Keller to Owen "Ernie" llrnsthausen.
SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK
Two red heads strolling hand in hand toward sorority row
around sunset . . . Mary Kay Underhill and Howie Ii*.H~ ,
DORM WIT
Overheard at a recent exchange dinner—"Do you play
bridge?" "No, I have played honeymoon ..."
Error -We meant to say Chi Omegas and not Alpha Chi
Omegas in the dorm wi< last week.
CLASS QUIPS
Ever hear of a home furnishing class turn into a foods lab?
Well we have. Right smack in (ho middle of an engrossing discussion of tho use of color in interiors, the door opened and in
walked the Ross bakery man loaded with any little Hem o| sustenance you could desire from wienie buns to cookies and cakes.
PASS
He: "Whal would I have to give you for iust one kiss?"
She: "Chloroform."

Panhellenic Council has announced Nov. 12 as the date for
the annual Panhellenic tea for
freshmen and sorority girls to initiate the rushing season.
The policy of forbidding the visiting of sorority girls in upperclass
dorms housing freshman women is
again being enforced.
A method of rotation according
to the date of founding of each
sorority for representation in Student Senate was decided upon.

Proposals
(Conlinuad from pas* I)
bad reputation will seriously hamper a graduate's chances of obtaining a job.
At the Monday night session,
other Senate business consisted of
passing a motion *n nuppor* 15*
"less i iuh sponsored Migration
Day to Kent State Nov. 4.
R«qu«»U Wag* Inquiry
Also, the Suggestions Committee submitted requests thut records
be played ill the Commons during
meal hours, and that the inequality between the average school
wage of students and the wages of
the student Library assistants be
inquired into.
The one suggestion that Dr.
Prout had agreed to prior to Tuesday was that the Sunday chimes
be played at -1 ;;I0 p.m. instead of
3:30 p.m. on a trial basis for three
weeks..

THEM ALL!
■ ■svir MORRIS
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PHILIP

challenges

enc

any other leading brand
to suggest this test ^UP^
M
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HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER!

tev/;
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SHOE

SHOP

G & M Drug Store

ISALY'S

lc Sale

GRILL MENU

1. . . Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just take a puff—DONT INHALE—and
s-l-o-w-l-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, Isn't it? And NOW...

1. Grilled T-Bone Steak

85c

2. Grilled Pork Chops

80c

3. Grilled Ham Steak

75c

Home Laundry

4. Grilled Cube Steak

70c

And Dry

5. Hamburger Steak

70c

Cleaners

6. Veal Steak

75c

A Complete
Service

2 Side Dishes

Above Includes:
Bread and Butter

Sunday dinners our specialty
"Always Good Food"

Mm. .. Light up your present brand
Do exactly tho same thing—DONT
INHALE. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRISI

Other brands merely make claims—but PHILIP MORRIS invites you
to compare, to judge, to decide for yourself.
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree . . ".
PHILIP MORRIS is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette!

Ends

166 W. Wooster St
Phone 2981

Falcon

60c and up

Practically new . . . Excellent condition . . . Top Quality .. . Size 38

Sat, Nov. 21, 1950
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Coffee

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER
meant MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

CALL
FOR

PHILIP MORRIS
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B-W Out to Spoil BG Homecoming

Qtom.tif

BideUneA

Falcons Face 'Aerial Circus/
Whittaker Works Ground Attack

BTJIMDUERK

By HAROLD WASHBURN

An underdog Falcon football team will try to regain the
victory path tomorrow afternoon when they play host to a
big Baldwin-Wallace eleven in Bowling Green's twenty-ninth
annual Homecoming game.
The Yellow Jackets from Berea have a 2-1 record so far
this year. They opened with a 35-20 victory over Ohio Wesleyan, followed up with a 8S-6a>~
Heavy Jacket Linn
pasting of Akron, and last] Moving
through tne S-W forweek dropped a tough 20-17 ward wall may not prove too easy
decision to Mount Union.
for the Falcons. The Jackets have

Washington Capitols for the coming season.
This Is "Big Don's"
sixth year in the play-for-pay cir■are if we were to ask 100 percuit. Last year, he was named to
•on«, there would be as many difthe all-pro team along with George
ferent answers.
But, we would Mikan, Max Zaslofsky, Bob Davit's,
be willing to bet the' students at and Ken Sailors.
Capital University in Columbus
• • •
possess a common definition.
TOMORROW IS Homecoming.
.JUST WHAT ig the definition of
• losing football team?
We're

Probably two-thirds of the Bee
Gee News column space is devoted
to this great day for the alumni
and students.
We would like to
add that Homecoming "only comes
once a year, so let's malce it a day
But from reliable sources comes long to be remembered for its success.
word that the Capital team still
has the full and energetic support
We are sure the football
team will do ill best against
of the) student body.
Darn conB-W,
.0 all we ••« ■ • TREMENsiderate of those Uds, don'i you
DOUS backing of their efforts.
think?
At least one would think so,
considering the Capital eleven
has lest consecutive garnet to
Marietta, 2S-7| Masking um,
87-0, Wittenberg, S2-0| and
Heidelberg, 7S-0.

•

•

• • '•

•

WITH THE OR AD Si Jack
Woodland. 1949 all-Ohio Falcon
fullback, is now
with the Erie,
Pa., team of the
American Football League.
Erie, a farm
team of the
Cleveland
Browns, has
won
three
games and has
no losses. Jack
was known in
these parts as
"Mr. Football,"
Woodland
and was captain of the Orange and Brown last
year.

THE I'LL HATE MYSELF IN
THE MORNING DEPT.—With a
fizzing glass of bromo-seltzcr close
at hand in case of a beating like
last week's, we embark into the
realm of prognostication . . .
Ohio State over Minnesota,
brains over brawn; Illinois to edge
Washington, home crowd helps;
Notre Dame, protecting their onegame winning streak, over Indiana, Williams' experience over
D'Achille's; Navy to upset Southern California, just a hunch; SMU
over Rice, backficld depth tells the
story; Michigan-Wisconsin in a tic,
just to be different; and Bowling
Green over (gulp) Baldwin-Wallace—sentiment outweighs better
judgment.

B-W Holds Ed,.

B-WS ACE PASSER ED HADDOX
HUB Thrown Thr«« TD Aeiialt
,

Undefeated Harriers Risk
4-Game String At Wayne U
Bowling Green's cross country team, with four straight
victories under its belt, travels to Wayne University in Detroit today, risking its unbeaten string.
The meet with Ball State, originally scheduled for last
Tuesday, was moved up to Oct. 24, Coach Dave Matthews
announced today.
As is u s u a 1 ly the case, Wayne.
Wayne promises to have a
With Frnnk Kilgore, Lee Pate,
formidable bunch of runners and Bob Mickets all in top shape
on the track today.
for the Orange and Brown, it
Last year, the Falcons dropped should be one of the most inter-

His new teammates apparently
think a lot of Jack's leadership
a dual meet to Wayne, 30-21.
ability, for he recently was elected captain of the Erie eleven.
First meeting of freshman bas- But this year, Coach Matthews
Don "Sid" O 11 e n , 7-foot nil- ketball candidates will be held thinks his crew may have enough
American basketballer here sever- Monday at 7 p.m. in 103 Men's power, with Sophomore Marv
Crostcn's added punch, to overtake
al years ago, this week joined the Gym.

Frosh Cagers To Meet

esting races of the season.
Also, lasi year's Wayne defeat
over the BG varsity was the first
administered the 1949 Falcon
squad.

ley, and IF they
can stop the
B-W aerial circus w ll I r h lircounted for
1,676 yards and
16 touchdowns
last year.
The Bowling
Green ground
attack will be
slowed b y injuries to halfCowan
backs Bob Gwin and Mel Augenstein.
Gwin may be ready for
limited action but Augenstein
probably will not play at all. This
leaves the principal burden of the
running to Richie Pont, Fred
Durig, and Norb Cowan.
With
improved blocking however, these
three may be able to counteract
the potent B-W scoring machine.
Haddoa For Phillips
The other big problem for Bowling Green is pass defense.
Although the Jackets no longer have
rifle-armed Tommy Phillips or his
favorite target, Bob Hecker, they
do have Ed Haddox, erstwhile fullIback, who has proven very capable at the kev tailback spot.
Baldwin-Wallace Coach Eddie
Finnogan' version of the single
wing calls mainly for a heavy air
bombardment, so the Falcons will
have to tighten their aerial defenses if they are to record victory
number two.

6el*rtY•gSSSSP?"

When the Bereans do move on
the ground, they rely mostly on a
pair of sophomores, Dick Delaney,
speedy 169-pound halfback from
Akron, and Chet Grob, 190-pound
fullback who was named to the
Sporting News All-American high
school football team while playing
for Lakewood in 1948.

1 wfcL
%£SSS"

Enjoy your dgarrtt*! Enjoy truly -fir* tobacco
<J»at combines Mfc perfect mildness and rich
taste in one greet cigarette - Lucky Strike!

iss&z*

Baldwin-Wallace has won nine
of 13 games played with Bee Gee,
in a rivalry dating back to 1923.
The Falcons have triumphed twice
anw two games ended in tits.
Hopes for a Bowling Green victory tomorrow are dependent
mainly upon two large "ifs": IF
the charges of Coach Bob Whittaker can get their offense going
as they did in
upsetting Brad-

Perfect mildneaa? You bet. Scientific tests,
confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that combines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco
I taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky!

IM Football Scores

mDDIMDBfT LIAQUI
MIS —
19 Dmecrats
s
Wildmon
__J0
Mauaw Panlh«n> 6
D. GaneraM
9
Carls
0
MIS
19 Clowns
0
Pise Peakera
2
Big Wheels
0
Ramble™
The Misers
0
lookers
Newman Club—_.0
r»ATE»WTY LIACUE
Sigma Nu
21
Phi Kappa Tau
7
Thsla Chi
7
Delia Tau Dslta 9
Sigma Cos
7
Alpha Sigma Phi 6
Phi Kappa
Alpha
at Delia Upulon .
Sigma Chi.
Sigma Nu_
Sigma P§i Om*ga 8
Kappa Sigma..
Sigma
la Alpha
Epsllon
•lion _
20
Gamma Thsta Nu-9
Alpha Tau
Jm»ga
.25
2»!a Bela Tau
0
B»la Sigma
12
Phi Delia
S

an

overall

line

average

of

Who Gets The Blanket?
Blanket, blanket — who get,
■he blanket and what for 77
In all ittmr, the Varsity
Club is reportedly preparing to
"award" a blanket to some lucky
person or persons before the
Baldwin-Wallace-Bowlieg Greea
Homecoming football game.
Even the Bee Gee News was
unable to find oat jest what
the blanket will be for or to
whom it will be given.
Yoer guesses are at good as
ours.
pounds.
Heading the list are
Glenn Monn (260), Gus Karikas
(240), Jim Fritiache (239), Glenn
Sutherin (230), Lou Ralston
(220), and Gene Strathman (218).
Although the Yellow Jacket line
will have this great weight advantage, they will be short on experienced reserves. B-W's squad includes 22 sophomorees, and as in*
the Bradley game, the edge in experience may prove an important
factor in the Falcons' favor torow.

Frosh Grids Open
With Princes Here
It is with a worried look that
freshman football coach Bruce
Bellard views the opening battle
of the season with Heidelberg tonight at 8 o'clock at the high
school field.
His worry is not without reason, apparently. The Student
Princes, under tutelage of Ben
Wilson, reportedly are strong and
three of BG's potential first string
are out because of injuries.
George O'Dell, prospective right
guard is in the hospital with a
badly bruised leg. He is expected
back next Week.
George Veller, the squad's only all-Ohioan,
slated for offensive center, may
be out for the year. He suffered a
twisted knee in the same play that
laid up O'Dell.
Don Johns' shoulder injury
hasn't come around yet
He too
was spotted for the offensive center position.
Coach Bellard still has offensive
problems, particularly passing
weaknesses. A lack of depth also
is clouding the picture.
But with all of these difficulties.
Coach Bellard is still fielding a
comparatively strong squad.
He
is not planning to use a platoon
system but make only a few changes from offense to defense. The
Thursday the Yearlings make
the short trip to Toledo to engage
the Rockets who already have
three victories under their belts,
one of them from Adrian College
varsity, 20-6.

THE BOWLING GREEN
STATE UNIVERSITY

MA
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LS/M.F.T
lucky Strike
'Means Rue Totaceol

197

Men's 10K

Miniature 10K

Gold

Gold

$23 to $30

$20 to $28

Pint Tax

Plu» Tax

All the arts of the ancient goldsmith are combined
with modern precision methods to produce this massive, cleanly carved 10K solid gold Class Ring.
Wrought from dies engraved by expert craftsmen.
The name of your school is deeply cut Into the setting.
Your school seal modeled on one shank, our year of
graduation on the other. And, crowning all, the rich
glowing tones of your school stone I
Tell the world you are proud of your college, proud
of your class!
ORDER YOUR CLASS RING TODAY 1

KLEVER'S JEWELRY STORE
121 North Main Street

